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Sunday Liturgy in
Summer, 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Liturgies in
Program Year
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.
Livestream video via
SPR’s FB page or look
in your e-mail on
Sunday mornings.
Confirmation,
Sunday School and
Adult Forum
Begin in September
Nursery
On hiatus.
Visit us on the web!
www.stpaulref.org
St. Paul-Reformation
is a congregation of
the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA).

Ah….the lazy days of summer...are not so lazy! God is at work, and we need your
help as we look ahead to some great opportunities to help make the world a better place and be “...in the city for good.” Care of neighbor is a calling in our life of
faith, and we invite you to join us for two opportunities:

Saturday July 9, 11:30 a.m. to 11:15 p.m.
990 Lone Oak Rd Ste 136
Eagan 55121
We have 14 spots available as we help pack meals
for Feed My Starving Children. Lunch follows for
those who are interested at a local restaurant.
Please e-mail Sr. Stacie Lightner at music@stpaulref.org to sign up, or see the sign-up in
the narthex or use the link provided in the weekly
email.

Sunday August 7 2:00 -5:45 p.m.

100 Oxford Street N.
St. Paul, MN 55104
651-224-3371
office@stpaulref.org

St. Paul Opportunity Center
422 Dorothy Day Place
St. Paul 55102
The Dorothy Day Center in downtown St. Paul serves guests living in homelessness from around the East Metro. Please join us as we serve meals and welcome
guests for the evening. We have spots for nine volunteers, but you must be over
14 years old. Please e-mail Sr. Stacie Lightner at music@stpaulref.org, to sign up,
or see the sign-up in the narthex or use the link in the weekly email

The Spectrum items, articles and columns need to
be to the Parish Office by
the 12th of the month. The
Spectrum goes to the printer on the 15th of the
month, and this date is
hard and fast.
Articles
received after the 12th may
or may not be included in
the newsletter.

+ SPR’s 139th Anniversary Worship and Picnic will take place on Sunday, July 31 at
9:30 a.m. at the Como Park Picnic Shelter (as usual).
This year, to remain safe, we are asking each person/
family/household to bring a picnic lunch for themselves. We will give thanks for all that God has done
at SPR for over a century...and look forward to the future. Games and children’s
activities will happen, too!

was born in a of faith. If God is all truth, then the search for truth
University, and because of that, “learning” has can only be the search for God, and no amount of
been a part of our life together as Christian people searching can threaten or diminish the truth (God).
for a very long time. Luther himself was a Profes- It is the task of academics, to be sure, but what
sor of Bible at the “new” University of Wittenberg, about the rest of us who spend much of our time in
the pews?
and the search for knowledge was one
Well, some advice. First, the beof the (many) fruits of the Reforlief that you are not done learning.
mation as people rediscovered
No matter how old you are, no
original texts and languages, conmatter your level of accomplishsidered again the wisdom (or foolment, no matter your past, you
ishness) of various schools of
are not done learning, and the bethought, and learned that
lief that one is a finished product
knowledge and faith are not opis a fantasy at best and completely
posed
to
one
another.
irresponsible at worst. Learning is
Knowledge serves faith, it is not
“The
search
for
not confined to children or stuopposed to it.
dents, and (if the truth is told) we
knowledge is not
I was reminded of this reall students of living, continucently as SPR blessed and sent off
opposed to the will are
ously
renegotiating our relationinto the world four of our High
of God...it is one of ships and the world around us to
School Graduates, each heading
off to new endeavors that will
the ways people can receive the gifts of God in helpful
and honest ways.
take them...who knows where? In
deepen
the
life
of
Second, if your learning is
addition, we have several of our
mastering how to do watercolors
SPR members who have graduatfaith.”
or coming to a parish book study,
ed this year from institutions of
exercise of the mind is one of the
higher learning and are soon to
begin graduate studies or work in their new fields. ways we stay aware of the wonders of God that are
around us. God’s knowledge is not confined to the
Is their learning ended, or...is it just beginning?
All of this is to say that one of our vocations Church (though it is often located there), and—as
as Christian people is to understand ourselves as Luther said—the Gospel “is written in the heavens
life-long learners about the world around us and— and in the leaves as well.”
Third, make use of the opportunities premore specifically—about the faith that we share.
These days, “general” knowledge is not so general, sented to you. SPR has many great opportunities
and many of the divisions that seem to plague our for learning (this summer and every Sunday), and
world stem from a lack of inquiry or deliberate these are...free and open to you. Use them. Take
efforts to stifle knowledge. Recent banning of advantage of a community where lively conversabooks is but one example, seeking to regulate the tion is mixed with faith to expand your vision of
flow of knowledge to “acceptable” areas of study. God’s goodness. Entering into conversation with
A general suspicion and vilification of higher learn- other members of this community is a great opporing on the part of some resonates with a great tunity not only to learn from the texts and topics
many people who are taught—wrongly—that in- presented, but also from the collective wisdom of
quiry and knowledge are things to be feared rather the people in this place—and there is a great deal
of it. Tap this wellspring of wisdom, and...lend
than truths to be embraced.
The search for knowledge is not opposed to your own. Learning, learning, learning...always in
the will of God, and—in fact—is one of the faithful praise of the Source of all Learning: God.
ways that people can (and should!) deepen the life Peace to you, +Pr. Patrick H. Shebeck

commemoration of Thomas, Apostle. Poor
Thomas got the nickname
“Doubting Thomas,” and has
never lived it down. When I
was looking for a video to include in the weekly announcements, I found all sorts of songs with “Doubting
Thomas” in the title, none of which really had any
religious content. It’s a phrase that has come to
mean anyone who has doubts without even referencing the story of Thomas from John 20 anymore.
To me, Thomas is someone who lays the groundwork for important sayings of Jesus by his questions. Of course it’s hard for Thomas to believe
that Jesus is alive after the crucifixion! I would
have wanted proof, too! When he finally does get
to see Jesus, he proclaims his faith: “My Lord and
my God!” Jesus replies, “Have you believed because you have seen me? Blessed are those who
have not seen and yet have come to believe.” This
is not a criticism of Thomas’ lack of faith, but rather
an assurance for those generations to come that
seeing Jesus’ is not a requirement for blessing and
belief--good news for those of us living after the
ascension!
The Gospel reading appointed for his commemoration on July 3 is not the post-Easter story,
but an earlier conversation from John 14, when Jesus says he is going to his Father’s house to prepare a place for us. In this scene, Simon Peter and
Philip ask questions as they try to understand what
Jesus is saying, so Thomas is clearly not the only
one who needs more information. He asks, “Lord,
we do not know where you are going. How can we
know the way?” Thus, Thomas sets up one of Jesus’ beloved sayings: “I am the way, and the truth,
and the life. No one comes to the Father except
through me.”
The hymn “By All Your Saints” (ELW 420421) has stanzas for apostles (including Mary Magdalene, whom we also commemorate this month,
on July 22) and other witnesses like Mary and Joseph. Here is the stanza for Thomas, our role model of one who asks good questions:
All praise to you for Thomas,
whose short-lived doubtings prove

your perfect two-fold nature,
and all your depth of love.
May all who live with questions
Have faith in you restored;
Grant us the grace to know you,
to say, “My God and Lord.”
--Horatio Bolton Nelson (1823-1913)
+ Sr. Stacie Lightner

Show up at 9:00 to learn an easy anthem to sing
for worship. No music reading skills or choir experience required! All ages are welcome!

Above: Two of three SPR Confirmands in the class of
2022 were confirmed on Pentecost, June 5. We are
so proud of them and grateful for the leadership of
Eric Beckman and Vicar Elizabeth who taught them
all they need to know...to begin learning!
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The Parish Council met in regular session on Tuesday, June 14 and heard/took action on the following
items:
• April was strong financially, mostly due to a robust Easter offering and increased attendance;
• Financial outlook is stable. Generous giving and
controls of expenditures paint a stable picture
of the parish cash-flow. Especially important to
this is those who make their gifs over time
(quarterly) rather than in a lump sum at the beginning of the year.
• Tower-rent/buyout of Tower Lease continues to
be negotiated;
• The Health Committee will meet in early July to
reassess COVID-19 numbers, mask requirements,
etc. Similarly, the Health Team will be hosting
various trainings on SPR’s new AED and CPR
skills. Why does this matter? The more people
who know how to use these items the safer the
worshipping assembly will be;
• Three individuals will be confirmed this summer,
and four graduate and are headed off to new
ventures;
• Discussion on the parish’s investments with the
MIF (Mission Investment Fund of the ELCA) and
conversation as to if we might transfer the endowment and/or any future funds from the tower to a more aggressive investment strategy.
This was referred to the Finance Committee;
•
Conversation on the janitorial service, which has
made us aware of a price-increase;
• The Parish Council does not traditionally meet in
July, and, to that end, will meet again in August.
• Heard of preparations for Juneteenth and the
Parish’s presence at TCPride;
• Upcoming service opportunities will be made
available (please see the front of The Spectrum);
• The post-summer financial check in will be on
Sunday, September 18th via. Zoom.
Because the Bible does matter,
you are invited to join us each week on Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. in the lower auditorium. Please
join us for this time of study, fellowship, and
learning.

Thank you for your diligence in adhering to recommendations for masking,
distancing, and hand sanitizing. Your
actions reflect caring of our community and we are grateful. It is disappointing to see that the numbers of positive cases
of BA.2 and associated subvariants in Minnesota are
increasing as well as number of individuals being
hospitalized with Covid. Further, the presence of
the virus in waste sampling is higher. Therefore, we
recommend continuing with current practices for
the summer. Coffee hour will be outside. If it is raining, coffee hour will be in the lower auditorium.
When in lower auditorium, please wear your masks
except when eating and drinking and convene in
groups of four at tables. Thanks!

07 Tim Brennan
09 Anna Korinko
10 Mara Badilla
12 Danette Allrich-Osano
14 Terry Boxie
15 Phil Boe, Bob Colbert
17 Steve Winfield
18 Matias Badilla, Miguel Ramirez, Joie Voss
19 Daniel Adedigba
20 Marilyn McGowan, Johannes Weitzke
22 Tim Iverson
23 John Hushman, Joni Ripley
27 Liz Haen, David Matenaer, Adam Salo
28 Pastor Patrick Shebeck
30 Jim McGowan

04 Matt and Jeannie Entenza
11 Liz Haen and John Rent
12 Sandy and Tim Iverson
15 Rich and Lois Gehrman
16 Sonya Schober-Johnson and Ted Johnson
29 Drew and Dawn Puroway
31 Bonnie and Brian Olson

For both of SPR’s Summer Lyceum sessions, we will examine the intersections of faith and
mental illness. Many people in every Christian community live with mental health challenges, and
learning to speak about these openly and honestly
is one step we can take to reducing shame around
this topic. To that end, SPR will use two books to
help foster conversation; these will be available in
the narthex for purchase or by e-mailing (or calling)
the parish office to reserve a copy:
July Lyceum: Blessed Are the
Crazy: Breaking the Silence
about Mental Illness, Family,
and Church by Sarah Griffith
Lund and the Young Clergy
Women Project + When do
you learn that "normal"
doesn't include lots of yelling, lots of sleeping, lots of
beating? In Blessed Are the
Crazy: Breaking the Silence
about Mental Illness, Family,
and Church, Sarah Griffith
Lund looks back at her father's battle with bipolar
disorder, and the helpless sense of déjà vu as her
brother and cousin endure mental illness, as well.
With a small group study guide and "Ten Steps for
Developing a Mental Health Ministry in Your Congregation," Blessed Are the Crazy is more than memoir-it's a resource for churches and other faithbased groups to provide healing and comfort. July
Lyceum will meet from 6:30-8:00 p.m. in person on
Wednesdays in July: July 6, 13, 20.
+ SPR’s
Sunday Eucharist is livestreamed every Sunday at
10:30 a.m. via SPR’s Facebook page, or at
www.stpaulref.online.church. Similarly, SPR now
has a YouTube channel where services are archived.
Simply go to YouTube and search “St. PaulReformation Lutheran Church.”

If you or someone you know is struggling with
matters of mental health, there is help. We urge
you to keep this handy in case you need it:
Suicide Prevention Hotline: 1-800-273-8255
National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI), Minnesota: namimn.org, or 651-645-2948
NAMI National Information Helpline: 1-800-950NAMI
MN Association for Children’s Mental Health:
www.macmh.org
Minnesota Recovery Connection: https://
minnesotarecovery.org

Join us in providing School Supplies for Families in Need throughout July and August +
SPR will join Interfaith Action of Greater St. Paul in a
summer drive to provide school supplies for families
who are affected by poverty in the Twin Cities.
Throughout July and August, please bring to
Church:
• New backpacks
• 3-ring binders, loose leaf paper, folders
• Calculators
• Spiral and composition notebooks
• Pencils, pens, markers, colored pencils, crayons,
eraser, highlighters, pencil sharpeners
• Glue sticks and bottles
• Scissors & rulers
•
Facial tissue
• School boxes
• Hand sanitizer
• Reusable mask
Items can be placed in the yellow school-bus box in
the narthex. This makes a huge difference for those
preparing to learn...knowledge, wisdom, faith!

We are so thankful for all the volunteers who help
make Sunday morning 9;30 a.m. service “run.”
July 3 Feast of St. Thomas the Apostle
Victoria Smith, Elizabeth Callen, Asst Ministers
Ted Johnson, Hilary Hund, Lectors
Paige Johnson, Acolyte
Max Rouillard-Horne, Cantor
Roman Hund, Jim McGowan,
Anthony Hedlund, Greeters/Ushers
Deb Horne, Margaret Schuster, Coffee/Treats
July 10 Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
Dorcas Adedigba, Elizabeth Callen, Asst Ministers
Marilyn Harder, Linda Dahlen, Lectors
Daniel Adedigba, Acolyte
Margaret Schuster, Cantor
Anne and Jim Halgerson, Eldora Pearson,
Tamika Ramirez, Greeters/Ushers
Diane Aase, Sara Gjerdrum, Coffee/Treats
July 17 Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
Jamie Hocmuth, Elizabeth Callen, Asst Ministers
Jan Swenson, Cheri Gohr, Lectors
Mya Wagner, Acolyte
Dawn Klesk, Cantor
Doris Ikier, Pat Graham, Deanna Sande,
Margaret Schuster, Greeters/Ushers
Jim Halgerson, Carla Hagen, Coffee/Treats
July 24 Seventh Sunday after Pentecost
Aaron Brown, Elizabeth Callen, Asst Ministers
Kristen Damberg, Jim McGowan, Lectors
Andrew Webb Woodage, Acolyte
Dawn Klesk, Cantor
Kay Pekel, Deanna Sande, Cheri Gohr,
Doris Ikier, Greeters/Ushers
Tom Webb, Linda Dahlen, Coffee/Treats
July 31 Eighth Sunday after Pentecost
Anniversary Worship at Como Park
Anthony Hedlund, Elizabeth Callen, Asst Ministers
Margaret Schuster, Alice Swan, Lectors
Alexander Salo, Acolyte
Ted Johnson, Cantor
Tamika Ramirez, Hilary and Roman Hund,
Sara Gjderum, Greeters/Ushers

Analigia Batres Pearson is graduating from Open World Learning
Community. In the fall, she will
start classes in the A.S. degree Cinema program at Minneapolis Community & Technical College. She is
excited to explore new horizons
and face the adventures to
come. Wherever she goes, her clarinet goes with her!
Sam Eiken is graduating from Como Park Senior High School. His
high school activities included the
Cougar Journal and Honors Band
member and is an Honors Art
awardee. Sam plans to attend the
Maryland Institute College of Art
(MICA) in Baltimore starting in the
fall. He plans to major in Animation.
Nadia Ramirez is graduating from
Washington Technology Magnet
School. Nadia has had a tremendous amount of leadership opportunities this year such as president
of National Honor Society, Cocaptain in Girl’s Swimming, Platoon
Leader in NJROTC, Academic Commander in NJROTC, among others. She is grateful for
the fantastic experience in leadership. Nadia was recently accepted in an opportunity through the University of Minnesota-Twin Cities: The BA/MD Joint Admissions Scholars Program. A program focused on providing high academic achieving students from diverse
backgrounds access to the medical field. After receiving
her BA, Nadia hopes to focus on pediatric medicine!

Max Rouillard-Horne is graduating from Harding High
School in St. Paul. Some of his favorite memories are
being nominated for and receiving the Harvard Book
Award, lettering on the math team
for 5 years, playing second base on
the baseball team, being on the A
honor roll every quarter leading to
his being valedictorian of his class,
and winning the Wallen scholarship. Also, ongoing participation in
the Minnesota Boychoir and many
opportunities through Shriners
Hospital. Max plans to attend St. Olaf College in the

fall studying physics and being active in the choirs
and band.

+ Once a month, SPR
members help each other by preparing and delivering meals for members who may find it challenging to always have a home-cooked meal. Meals
cooked in the church kitchen at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday July 16. Volunteers needed; if you can chop,
cook, package, measure or just like to socialize,
please join us . The alley door will be open. Your
contributions for this ministry are greatly appreciated. For more information please contact Gwen
Peyton, gwenpeyton5@gmail.com.
Breakfast Club is on Sunday, July 17, after the 9:30 a.m. liturgy at the El Sonora Grill, 3300 East Lake St in Mpls 55406 - just
over the Marshall Ave Bridge. This informal time of
fellowship is simply to help you get to know your
SPR neighbors better. No reservations are required, simply head to the El Sonora Grill after the
second liturgy and you’ll be good to go!
for Charity Join us on July 2 at 10:00
a.m. You can sew, arrange blocks, iron, tie layers
together, cut fabric! Work on your own projects.
Join in on the fun! Bring a snack to share. Coffee
provided. Contact Gwen Peyton at gwenpeyton5@gmail.com .

SPR will partner with
Habitat for Humanity
of the Twin Cities to plan a parish build day in late
October or November. We are in search of a few
volunteers to help coordinate this, and—if you are
interested—you can e-mail Vicar Elizabeth. For
now, this is only if you would like to help coordinate this effort; opportunities to sign up to volunteer will be appearing later this summer. Interested? E-mail Vicar Elizabeth at: vicar@stpaulref.org

+ Dr.
Luther says...play ball! Please join us for this annual religious pilgrimage to the Target Field to watch
the Twins Play, joining Lutherans from the entire
metro area on Tuesday August 2 at 6:40 p.m. Two
ways to sign up/pay: either in the Narthex, or
online via the Weekly Email (or Facebook). See
you there!

The
Churchwide Assembly—the highest legislative
body of the ELCA - will take place August 8-12 in
Columbus, Ohio. Pr. Shebeck will attend as a voting member, and Sr. Stacie has been nominated as
a member of the ELCA Church Council. A full report
will be coming in September. Please remember
the Assembly in your prayers as it prepares to
meet! If you are interested in the proceedings of
the Assembly, you may view them at
www.elca.org.

for
the upcoming program
year will take place on
Tuesday, August 30 at
6:30 p.m. in the Lower
Auditorium. This is required for all confirmands and families who will enroll in the 2022-23 year. Dinner is provided for this
time of learning and going over procedures, etc.

A great way to donate whether you
are at church or out and about! Now you can give from anywhere in the world! It’s fast, easy, and
secure. Search your app-finder for “GivePlusChurch,” download it, click “sign up,” and follow the instructions. You can donate to either the Good Samaritan Fund or the Parish General fund (in addition to
your regular pledge). Give it a try! Thanks to all who are using this quick and easy way to donate!
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Blessed Doctor Luther is more known for
nails than for baseballs, but nonetheless,
we invite you to join us for Lutheran Night
at the Twins vs the Detroit Tigers!
Two ways to sign up:
1.) Sign Up in the Narthex and pay for your
ticket.
2.) Click the link in the weekly e-mail to sign
up and pay. Easy, done...play ball!

